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GERMANS ARE
UNABLE TO
MAKE GAINS

Kaiser Brings Men From Russian Front and Immediately

Throws Them Into Fighting; Other Reinforcements
Are on Way; Gen. Petain Makes Progress in Cham-
pagne ; Situation in Russia Growing Brighter

Some heavy fighting is In progress

on the Aisne front in Northern
France, where the French are en-

trenched in favorable positions after

their notable advances in the spring !

campaign. The Germans apparently |

have heavily reinforced their troops;
In this sector by men brought from |

the Russian front and one such dl- |
vision was sent into the fighting di-1
rectly after Its arrival, making an j
attack yesterday between the Ailette !

River and the Laffaux Mill.

The assault, while along a front

of apparently less than a mile, was

of extremely violent character. The
French stopped the German rush, j
suffering only a slight penetration of I
their first line at two points, aggro- j
gating between 600 and 700 yards,
Paris reports. J

Lose Heavily
Even this slight gain was partly

negatived this morning when a
French counter-attack resulted in
the recapture of a portion of the
lost ground. The Crown Prince's
troops lost heavily in the fighting
and the French captured fifty pris-
oners.

Berlin's report on the attack of
yesterday claims tho capture of more
than 1,500 yards of trenches.

General Pctain's Advance
The French official statement also

announces progress made by Gen-
eral Petain's forces northeast of
Mont Carnillet, in the Champagne.
During this fighting five aviation
machineguns were taken from the
Germans.

Brighter in Russia
The Russian situation seems much!

brighter. Yesterday the Pan-Rus-
sian Congress of Workmen's and Sol-
diers' Delegates voted confidence in;

the government and declared for an j
immediate resumption of the of-
fensive by the Russian army. Mean-
while the government has shown a
strong hand in repressing disorders;
in Western Siberia, making hundreds 1
of arrests in Tomsk, where anarchy'
criminals were terrorizing the dis-
trict.

Kills Wife, Two Sons and
Slashes Own Throat in
Row Over Money Matters

By Associated Press

New York, June 21. ?Following a
quarrel with his wife over money
matters, Richard Barrett, a well-
known athlete of Brooklyn, early to-
day shot and killed his wife, his son,
Hilton, aged four; a baby boy, Don-
ald, one and one-half years old, and
then committed suicide by slashing
his throat with a razor and shooting
himself in the head.

The woman and the two boys 'died
instantly. In an adjoining room were
sleeping two other children, Helen,
thirteen, and John, nine.

Sea Pirates Murder
Men in Lifeboats

By Associated Press
Paris, June 20. A.German subma-

rine. which torpedoed a British
steamer, turned its guns on the life-
boats and killed eight of the occu-
pants, the admiralty announced last
night.

"One of our patrol boats of the Brit-
tany flotilla." the statement says,
"picked up fifty men belonging to a
submarined British steamer and drove
off with its guns two submarines
which were still close to the boats in
which ilie British crew had taken
refuge the night before. A patrol
boat of the same flotilla saved forty
men from a British steamer. The sub-
marine which torpedoed her turned
its guns on the lifeboats, killingeight
of the occupants."

CI'DAHY BACK IX HARNESS
By Associated Press

Chicago, June 21. Patrick Cudah.v,
the packer, who recently announced
his retirement from business in favor
of his sons, is back in harness again,
It was learned to-day. One son has
become a lieutenant in the regular
army and another has joined an of-
ficers training camp. There was noth-
ing left for the father to do but to
come out of retirement to release
them to duty for their country.

FLAG MEANS NOTHING TO HER
By Associated Press

San Francisco, Cal., June 21. Fol-lowing her admission that she had
made remarks disloyal to the I'nitedStates Government. Miss Dora T. Is-
rael, teacher in the San Francisco
schools for seventeen years, has re-
signed, It was announced to-day. Miss
Israel told the Board of Educationshe could not teach children to honor
the flag, which, she said, meant noth-
ing to her.

THE WEATHER
For Hurrlshurg and vicinity* Fair

to-night t Friday partly over-
cast with probably Khowrrm not
much change in teinperuture.

For Eastern I'eiuisylvaula i Fair
to-nighti Friday partly over*
cast nlth probably ahowers in
afternoon or niKht; not much
chaiitce lu temperature) (gentle,
variable winds.

River
The main river will continue to

fall this afternoon and to-night,
except the upper portion, which
will begin to rise slowly to-
night. the rise extending to the
lower portion Friday, The \\ cat
Branch and the Juniata will fall
\u25a0lowly or remain nearly station-
ary. The Xortb Branch will rlae
decidedly to-night and Friday,
except the upper portion will
fall Friday. A stage of about
4.11 feet may be expected at Ilar-
rlsburg Frlduy morning with a
maximum stage of about eight
feet Saturday night.

General Conditions
I-or a 1 thundershowers occurred

Wednesday afternoon and night
In Central Pennaylvanla and the
Interior of New York .state, the
rainfall being mostly light ex-
cept over the Upper Susque-
hanna river and Ita tributaries,
where heavy rains fell.

Temperature) 8 a. m., AS degrees.
Sum Rlaea, 4i2H a. m.
Mooni Full moou, July 4.
River Stagei 5 feet.

Yeaterday'a Weather
Highest temperature. Si',

I.owest temperature, 4.
Mean temperature. 73.
Norunl temperature, 72.

17 Men and Women Are
Arrested in Philadelphia

Suspected of Treason
flv Associated Press

Philadelphia, June 31.?Seventeen
young men and women, arrested

: here last night for distributing liter-j
| ature which the police declared tojI be contrary to the government's wel-
fare, were held without bail to-day |
by a magistrate on the charge ofi

| suspicion of treason and inciting to
' riot. Thirteen of those arrested j
| were men; most of whom, the police:
said, were without selective draft
registration certificates. The police, |
in having the prisoners held, said

j some of the literature bordered on
sedition, but others Interested in |
the persons arrested, declared the|

j pamphlets to be merely characteris-11 tic writings of a certain class of So-!
I cialists. The prisoners will be given!
| a further hearing Saturday,
j The Williams girl was given a hear-1
ing before Commissioner Edmunds

i and held in $750 bail for trial at Ihel
I September term of the Federal j

court. The witnesses against her
I were Joseph L. Murray, a govern-1
ment chemist and internal revenue |
agent, and Wilbur Wright, a reporter!
of the Reading News-Times. The
gist of their testimony was in show-'
ing alleged discrepancies between the;

| testimony she gave before the com-
missioner at Reading and' that given

j at Lewis' trial to-day.

Uncle Sam's Scientists
Clash With Almanacs on

Longest Day of Year
I Ask most any one who is up with
; the sun what the longest day in the 1

1 year is and he or she will say June 1
21, to-day. The almanacs fixed sun-'
rise this morning at 4.23 a. m. and!

| sunset at 7.40, making a day 15!
; hours and 17 minutes long.

But Uncle Sam figures differently,
j The United States Coast and Geo-'
j deiic Survey sunshine table, which
Local Forecaster Domain uses, as-

| serts the sun rose at 4.24 a. in., and I
j will set at 7.31 p. m., making the I

| day ten minutes shorter than the al-|
i manaes; also that there are two)

1 "longest" days this year, of equal
I length. These are next Sunday and

J Monday, when the time of sunrise is
I given as 4.24 a. m., and sunset as
| 7.32 p. m., making days 15 hours
| and 8 minutes long.

Debate on Food Control
Bill Moves Swiftly

' By Associated Press
Washington, June 21.?Debate on j

the food control bill moved along
swiftly to-day in the House and |

j reached the stage of discussion un-

I der the five-minute rule. Passage I
| sometime Saturday seemed assured. ]
I Republicans will confer to-night'
for a general discussion of the meas- j
ure but, leaders said, no attempt'

i would be made to bind members to
vote for or against the bill. There

i were less than fifty members on the j
floor when the House convened to- j
day, so Representative Lever, in j
charge of the bill, called for a quo- [
rum, and for the first time since the |
bill came up more than half the]
House appeared.

City Bacteriologist
Called to Institute

For Medical Research
Dr. George R. Moffltt, of the med-

ical reserve corps, who is city bacter-
iologist at the clinical laboratory,
200 Pine street, has been ordered to
report at the Rockerfellow InstituteLaboratory for medical research
work. Dr. Moffltt, who has the rank
of first lieutenant, will leave as soon
as he completes arrangements for
the chemical tests of the city water,

! milk and ice cream supply.
Dr. Moffltt has been bacteriologist

for the health bureau for about six
j and one-half years. He has also been

| pathologist on the Harrisburg Hos-
| pital staff for six years.
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AMERICA'S NATIONAL
L J

Top row, left to right: Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of the Interior;
"Willlafci B. Wilson, Secretary of La bor, and William C. Redrielck Secre-
tary of Commerce.

Third row, left to right: Dr. Franklin H. Martin, of Chicago; Jo-
sephus Daniels, Secretary of the Navy, and Samuel Gompers, president
of the American Federation of Labor.

Second row, left to right: Newton D. Baker, Secretary of War; David
F, Houston, Secretary of Agriculture, and Julius Rosenwald, of Chicago.

Bottom row, left to right: Bernard M. Baruch, of New York; Daniel
Willard, president Baltimore and Ohio Railroad; Walter a Glfford. di-
rector of the council, and Howard E. Coffin, of Detroit-

RUSSIAN GIRLS
DRILL TO TAKE

PART IN BATTLE
Young Women Take Up
Spartan Discipline to Weed

Out Weaklings

"COMMAND OF DEATH"

Expect to Exceed Men in
Fighting Qualities While

in Trenches

Bv Associated Press
l.ondon, .June 21.?l)lH|>atch

from Petrograd to the Kxiiuinxo
| Telegraph Company says that

the Congress of Soldier*' and
Workmen's Delegates from the
whole of Ku.ssla yesterday voted
confidence In the provisional
government and unanimously
adopted a resolution demanding
an immediate resumption of the
offensive and the reorganization
of the army. A war eabhict was
formed, including the leaders of
the Russian army and navy and
technical representative,

Petrograd, Juno 31.?Tho "Command

| of Death," which la the official title

I of the women's regiment raised by

I tho twice wounded officer, Vera
Buitchkareff. will be reviewed to-day

|by Minister of War Kerennky. The
I regiment will have Its first public

j parade on Sunday and will leave In a
fortnight for the front, probably Tor
the Minsk sector,

i The Associated Press correspondent
who visited the barracks In Torgvaya
street found posted at tho gate a 111-

! tie blue-eyed sentry in a soldier's
J khaki blouse, short breeches, green
forage cap, women's ordinary black
stockings and neat shoes. The sen-
try was Marya Skrydloff, daughter of
Admir&l Skrydloff. former commander

| of the Baltic fleet and minister of
| marine. Inside there were four large
dormitories, the beds without bedding
and strewn with heavy soldiers' over-
coats. In the courtyard 300 girls were |

| at drill, mostly between 18 and 25
| years of age, of good physique and
I many of them pretty. They wore ,
! their hair short or had their heads ]
I entirely shaved. They were drilling:
under the Instruction of a male ser-
seant of the Volynsky regiment and j

I marched to an exaggerated goose- ;
step.

From netter Clauses
Commander Lieutenant Buitchkareff !

I explained that most of the recruits !
were from the higher educational j
academies or secondary schools, with
a few peasants, factory girls and serv-

, ants. Some married women were ac-
i cepted, but none who had children.
| The girl commander said:

"We apply the rigid system of dls-
, cipline of the prerevolutionary army,

' rejecting the new principle of soldier
j self-government. Having no time to

| inure the girls gradually to nard-
I ships, we impose a Spartan regime

j from the first. They sleep on boards
without bedclothes, thus immediately I

] eliminating the weak. The smallest '
! breach of discipline is punished by

j expulsion in disgrace.
tarry Carbines

"The ordinary soldiers' food Is fur-
| nished by the guards' equipage corps.
| We rise at 4 and drill daily from 7
to 11 and again from 1 to 6. The

j gil ls carry the cavalry carbine which
; is five pounds lighter than the regular ]
army rifle. On our first parade I re- J
quested any girl whose motives were i
frivolous to step out. Only one did so,
but later many who were unable to
stand the privations left us.

"We are fully official and are al-
ready entered on the list of regi-
ments. Uniforms and supplies are
received from the ministry of war, to
which we render accounts and pre-
sent reports. Yesterday the com-
mander of the Petrograd military dis-
trict reviewed us and expressed his

j satisfaction. 1 am j;onvinced that we
will excel the male fighters."

Asked as to the attitude of the
; male amny, Commander Buitchkareff

j said that only the Volynsky regiment,

I which led the Petrograd revolution,
! was really favorable.

Allies Await Building of
Great U. S. Airfleet to
Blast Out Kaiser's Hopes

London, June 21. The Govern-
ment is still unprepared to announce
its policy of air reprisals against
Germany, but reprisals are likely lo
be started whenever the Allies' air
service possesses such an overwhelm-
ing superiority in number of air-

i planes as to make them possible on
I an enormous scale without weaken-
| ing the military establishment.

In this connection it has been
! learned that the American plans for
the construction of airplanes by tens

i of thousands represent an intimate
j connection with the Allies, who are

' most desirous of American aid in ex-
panding air warfare to such an ex-

I tent as to swamp all previous activi-
I ties of this kind.

The American contribution In this
regard will likely be most impor-
tant in determining the result of the

\ war. It is understood the plans con- I
: template the utilization of aircraft]

] on a scale which- will revolutionize
l land operations even more than the
] submarines have revolutionized
naval warfare.

When the preparations are com-
plete it will be possible to carry out
plans to keep German cities, muni-
tions works, trench and reserve lines,
railways, ports and naval bases un-
der continual bombardment. The
Germans have established a prece-
dent in making such warfare legiti-
mate; now they must take the con-
sequence.

CAR SHORTAGE REDUCED
By Associated Press

Washington, June 21. Fairfax
Harrison, chairman of the Railways
Board Commission, announced to-day
that the roads, In patriotic response tothe nation's demands upon them, re-
duced the car shortage more than one-
third during May, while they incVeas-
ed the bituminous coal traffic nearly
25 per cent. The transportation situa-
tion. Mr. Harrison announced, con-
tinues to improve and the roads now
are handling the greatest traffic in
thnir historv.

CAPITOL PARK
SIDEWALK BILL

ON FINAL VOTE
Bcidleman Measure One of

Most Important; Changes
and Widens Streets

The Beidleman Senate bill provid-
ing for the highways and sidewalks

in Capitol Park extension under di-
rection of the State Board of Public

Grounds and Buildings was passed
on second reading in the House to-
day and will be on final passage next

week. The bill passed the Senate
early in the month and was reported
out by the House municipal cor-
porations committee yesterday after-
noon in charge of Mr. Jones, Lacka-
wanna. It is one of the most im-
portant of the bills relating to ' the
park.

The House also passed on second
reading two important state bills,
ont providing half a million dollars
for the abolition of grade crossings
and the other providing for a state
commission of public works to un-
dertake such operations in times of
depression in order to provide idle
men with work. The Heidleman bill
allowing minors to be building and
loan association stockholders, Daix
soldiers' family relief, Buckman au-
tomobile and McNichol bills extend-
ing the stale retiremen system to allbranches of the state government
also passed second reading.

Arrival of U. S. Army in
France Will Find Y.M.C.A.

Ready to Aid Soldiers
Paris, June 21.?The American

Army and Navy Young Men's Chris-
tian Association is making extensive
plans to look after large forces of
American soldiers and sailors as they
arrive in France.

A meeting was held at the Amer-
ican embassy to-day, at which tho
propositions were outlined.

Already large forces are at work
at the four American bases, which
cannot be designated because of mil-
itary reasons. Ten large buildings
have been ordered at a cost of 60,-
000 Truncs. Pending the completion
of the bilildings tents have been tem-
porarily erected and local buildings
rented. One large saloon has been
bought out and transformed into
flourishing Y. M. C. A. quarters.
It was ready when the first soldiers
landed and they were greeted with
the Stars and Stripes and a large
sign reading:

"American Y. M. C. A. Come In."
Here the men wrote letters, got

their money changed and read Amer-
ican newspapers and magazines.

Two Killed, Eleven Hurt,
When Train Hits Bus
By Associated Press

South River, N. J., June I.?Two
men were killed and eleven hurt to-
day when a Pennsylvania Railroad
train, running between South Amboy
and Jamesburg, crashed into a bus
filled with workmen on their way
to the E. I. DuPont De Nemour

. Works at Harlln.

$55,936.40 FOR
RED CROSS GIVEN

ON OPENING DAY
Harrisburg Subscribes More

Than Half of $100,0(K);

City's Quota

MINERS GIVE HEAVILY

Will Contribute One Day's
Pay to Cause; Campaign-

ers Well Received

Collections By Teams
Kxccutlvc Committee 928,000.00
Team
No.
I?Capt. Allen 5,218.30
2?Copt. Murray 220.00
3?Capt. Kodcithavcr ... 5H.10
?I?Capt. Tlmmas 152.n0
s?Capt, Hillary 1,671.03
o?Capt. McCormick ... 3,217.00
7?Capt. Kites 402.00
B?Capt. Wert 230.00
?Capt. Fry . 131.00

10?Capt. Hall 2,505.00
11?Capt. Herman 5,311.00
12?Capt. Gilbert 542.50
13?Capt. Gougli 523.00
11?Capt. I.owcngard .... 571.00
15?Capt. Pass 557.00
16?Capt. Tritlc 226.00
17?Mrs. Boyd 1,565.75
18?Mrs. Cliunibcrlin .... 686.50
10?Mrs. Hall 1,511.20
20?Mrs. Tate 016.00

$55,036.10

Can Harrisburg?
Harrisburg can!
On the first day of the drive for

this city's SIOO,OOO contribution for
the American Red Cross the twenty
teams engaged in the work collect-
ed $55,936.40.

Reports to this effect were made
at the noonday luncheon of workers
in the Board of Trade building. That
the entire SIOO,OOO will be raised is
beyond question, according to promi-
nent persons engaged in the cam-
paign.

Miners Do Their Bit
R. D. Randall of Lykens, wired

the executive committee this morn-
ing that the men employed in the
mines at that place to-day agreed
unanimously to give an entire day's
pay to the Red Cross. This an-
nouncement brought cheers from
the team workers at the luncheon
to-day.

But other announcements also;
brought cheers.

There was Captain Rodenhaver. I
of team No. 3, for example, who re- j
ported a subscription from a Har- J
risburg man who has three sons in ,
the army.

Then there was the subscription !
announced from a well-known young ]
woman who has a sweetheart in the 1
army.

Groans greeted the announcement j
by one of the team captains that a '
Harrisburg father with one son in !
the army, and likely to be at the i
front in France very shortly, had j
refused absolutely to give a penny |
to the fund, declaring that it wasn't j
up to him to support the boys in]
France; that, he said, was up to
the United States government.

Announcement, was not made '
however, of the man prominent in '
local educational circles who told |
solicitors this morning that he would 1
not subscribe a penny to the Red i
Cross ?that his private business 1
ventures took all the money he had, |
and that he could not sec the Bed ,
Cross at this time. While this man
is under contract to the school board !
his case will be brought to the at-j
tention of the\body at its next meet-
ing.

ASSERTS RUSSIA
WILL FIGHT TO

VERY LAST MAN
American Who Won Lieutv-

Colonclcy in Army of For-
mer Czar Predicts Victory

Malcolm C. Grow, a lieutenant
colonel of the Russian army, passed
through the city this morniug en-
route to his home in Philadelphia.
He was born in Philadelphia where
he was educated. At the outbreak
of the European war he went to
Russia where he was given a com-
mission as lieutenant.

Promotions after his first engage-
ment came rapidly until he attain-
ed his present rank. He was dressed
in the uniform of a Russian officer,
wearing the three stars indicative, of
his rank. A jeweled double cross of
gold presented to him for persona!
bravery, in the name of the now
deposed Czar Nickolas decorated the
bosom of his military coat.

In an interview with a reporter
for the HARRISBURG TELE-GRAPH, he cites instances to showthe real cause of the unrest of the
Russian people. Russia when domes-tic troubles are righted will stand to
the last is the way he sizes up the
present political trouble.Speaking of one instance of the

[Continued on Page J.J

Willing to Serve U. S. in
Any Dangerous Capacity
Other Than Carrying Guns
Washington, June 21.?Although

prevented by conscientious scruples
from enlisting us combatants in the
war, Seventh Day Adventists in a
statement issued from their na-
tional headquarters here to-day, ex-
pressed willingness to do their part
in the Held ambulance and Held hos-
pital services.

The declaration of principles is as
folows:

"I?We believe in civil gov-
ernments in general, and in the
I nited States in particular. Welove our government, and thank
God that our lot has been castin-this country. It is not only
our duty but our privilege touphold the principles upon
which this nation is founded.

"2?President Wilson is our
President. We will uphold himby our prayers and our co-oper-
ation.

"3?We are willing to serve
our country in this crisis in any
capacity which does not conflictwith our conscientious attitudetoward the law of God.

?W hlle wc are nonconi-
batants we arc not cowards'.
We would trust in God ami seek
to serve our country regardless
how dangerous might be thetask allotted to our work, onlventreating those In authority not
to put us In a fillemma respect-ing our conscientious attitude
toward tile iaw of God."6?Always remember that a
good Seventh Day Adventlst Is
u good citizen. The more we liveup to the teachings of tho Scrip-
tures the more do we become
better citizens. This leads us
therefore to honor the flag and
to teacli all men to do tho same "

Mrs. Olmsted's division to-day i
Cjtptured honors because of having ]
??cured tlie greatest number of in-
dividual subscriptions, 409. Mrs. j
Frances J. Hull's team, in this'divi-j
s(ion, secured 153 subscriptions. Over Ithis division floats a British Jack. I

An American flag floats over the
George S. Reinoehl division, for the |
greatest amount collected by any j
division. Mr. Reinoehl's teams col- j
lected $8,795.50. Of this amount!
$5,314 was solicited by Captain John |
C. Herman's team?and Mr. Hermanwas saluted as the youngest captain j
in the captaining business.

At least two of the banking insti- !
tutions of Harrishurg have taken I
prompt action with respect to the!
Hed Cross campaign. The Harris-
burg Trust Company yesterday de- !
clared a special dividend of one per
cent, on its capital stock of $400,000
with the recommendation that the
amount be donated by the stock-j
holders to the Hed Cross war fund, i
The Harrisburg National bank with
a capital stock of $300,000 declared
a similar dividend and suggestion to Ithe stockholders that it be called a
tied Cross dividend and be used by j
them for the purpose of making a
contribution to the cause.

These two special dividends makel
a total of $7,000 and it is believed '
that most of the stockholders will

tContinued on Pag;e 12]

Excess Profits Taxes
Extended to Individuals

Washington, June 21. ?Extension
of excess profits taxes in the war
revenue bill to individuals engaged
in trade or business as well as cor-
porations and partnerships was de-
cided upon to-day by the Senate
finance committee. From the indi-
vidual tax an additional $100,000,000
in revenues Is expected.

An exemption of $5,000 In assess-
ing the tax will apply to individuals
on the same bases as corporations.
The individual tax would be addi-
tional to the income tax.

The object of the tax is to reach
war profits of trade conducted per-1
sonally and not Incorporate or part-'
nership form. The tax, it is expect-|
ed, will apply also to professional,
men, such as physicians and dentists. I

In levying the excess profits tax
upon corporations having abnormal'
profits during the three years pre-i
ceding the war, upon which normal
and excess profits calculated are to
be bused, the committee decided to
allow the $5,000 exemption and also
an additional exemption of six per
cent, upon capital actually Invested
and employed.

BERKS-DAUPHIN
TURNPIKE TO BE
FREED IN AUGUST

State and Counties Jointly
Save Autoist $1.02 Tolls

on Road to Phila.

jMOTORISTS ARE PLEASED

Had Long Been Source of
Much Annoyance and

Trouble

; Negotiations were concluded to-day

jfor the purchase of the Berks and
| Dauphin turnpike, jointly by the
| State Highway Department and the
jcounties of Berks, Lebanon and

I Dauphin. Under the terms of the
agreement the turnpike company

jwill be paid seventy thousand dollars
I for their property and franchise,

j one-half to be paid by the State
; Highway Department and the re-
-1 main ing, half by the three counties,
! In proportion to the number of miles
I In each.

This turnpike extends from Hum-
| melstown, in Dauphin county,
through Hershey, Palmyra, Annville,

) Lebanon, Myerstown, Stouchburg,
jWomelsdorf, Robesonia and on to
Wernersville, in Berks county, a dis-
tance of 34.5 miles. In Dauphin
county there are 4.99 miles; 9.72
miles are in Berks county, and 19.79
miles in Lebanon county. There are

[Continued on Page 6]

Heavy Consumption of
Water Makes Enlargement

of Reservoir Necessary
> Owing to the largely increased con-

i; sumption of watfcr as a result of the
| day ind night operation of indus-
trial plants and the increase of do-
mestic use, it is likely that some
movement will be made to increase
the reservoir facilities.

This matter has been under con-
sideration for two or three years
and it is said that the time is rap-
idly approaching when some definite

: steps must be taken to increase the
i supply.

WOMEN SEEKING
PUBLICITY AGAIN
TURN TO TREASON
Crowd Tears Down Second

Banner Placed Near
White House

FOR SUFFRAGE CAUSE

Police Passive While Men
Rip Offensive Streamer

Down

By Associated Press

Washington, D- C? June 21.?The
persistency of suffrage sentinels at
the White House in hoisting banners
bearing inscriptions interpreted as
being "treasonable" culminated in
an antisuffrage demonstration there
to-day when a crowd of nearly a
thousand persons tore down the ban-
ners for a second time to-day.

The crowd's victory was short
lived, however, for in ten minutes
two more banners had been obtained
from suffrage headquarters near by.
Policemen notified passers-by to let
the banners alone.

Once earlier in the day, when suf-
fragists appeared with a banner'
bearing the same inscriptions as torn
down yesterday, a small crowd de-
molished it without much demon,

stration. Soon after noon, however,
the sentinels reappeared with new
banners.

Crowd Good Natured
The crowd was good natured for

the most part, but determined in its
work, and did not attack the women
who held the banners. Police were
forced to clear the sidewalks in front
of the White House several times,
but always managed to reach the
scene of the attack on the banners
just a moment too late.

The crowd was not organized and
showed no signs of interfering with
the sentinels themselves until a
woman, modestly dressed, who had

[Continued on Page 12]

AIITO CATCHES FIRE
A short circuit on an automobile at

the Keystone Motor Car Company,
South Cameron street, caused a small
tire about 2 o'clock to-day. The dam-
age was slight. An alarm was sent in
from box 134, situated at Cameron
and Market streets.

1 i
J
fI

ER SHORTL* AFTER '

WAS IN RESERVOIR PARK WHEN HE MADE ' 1
tUE ATIEMPT TO TAKE HIS LIFE. HE U ! I
: , N |

CHANCI OF LIFE. I

ANARCHISTS HELD FOR COURT I (
New York, June 21. Emma Goldman and Ale |

ander Berki a

country, wert indicte) leral gram. C
jury on charge: ng men no: \u25a0

for the selective draft. Th< >t L

guilty i 000 bail each
' £

$1,232,561 1 OR RED CROSS ®

\u25a0

m

232,561. The city's quota is $3,000,000.

TO CARE FOR AMERICAN PRISONERS C
\u25a0

in Germany will be cared for as far as possible by the m

American prisoners' Central Committee already estab- K

list #

rD BODY OF DROWNED ROY \

Harrisburg. The body of William Eg<;nrieder, a

1 Iged owned Sunday, was found sh C
aftel oek near the Central Iron and Steel Com-

pa! men who were searching for the body. t

1 JULY 2 FOR JITNEY HEARINGS t
Harrisburg. July 2 has been set by the Public

I Service Commission for hearing argument on the Har %

i risburg jitney cases.

I Washington, June 21. The Prince of Udine, head i [
I of the Italian mission, left to-day for New York, where

i he will join the mission fo rthe public welcome. The l
i Prince had fully recovered from his recent illness which i

k prevented him from joining his mission in its tour of I

ri :|
MARRIAGE LICENSES 1 i

P w W*ln*ton Taylor, Philadelphia. Hitd Bertha Wolford. I
k ,

el KHeib*r*er. Knhnut, and Anna Mar- >Buret HaNer, llarrlMliurtft l*uth*rHarvey Crlpnle and Ida Florence Hub.Ur|l:; Uwl" Warren Strnw and Butber Marie Potter, Weat I |
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